One of the ongoing challenges for academic, biotech and pharma organizations involved in oncology-related research and development is how to help scientists be more effective in transforming new scientific ideas into products that improve patients' lives. Decreasing the time required between bench work and translational study would allow potential benefits of innovation to reach patients more quickly. In this study, the time required to translate cancer-related biomedical research into clinical practice is examined for the most common cancer cases including breast, lung and prostate cancer. The calculated "time lag" typically of 10 years for new oncology treatments in these areas can create fatal delays in a patient's life. Reasons for the long "time lag" in cancer drug development were examined in detail, and key opinion leaders were interviewed, to formulate suggestions for helping new drugs reach from bench to bed side more quickly.
IntroductIon

B
asic biomedical research requires huge amount of financial investment. In 2017, the fed eral budget will provide $14.6 billion for basic research, $1 billion as an initiative for cancer research, and $33.1 billion for biomedical research (1) . However, transforming this investment into an innovation to improve public health takes tremendous amount of time, which causes delays of potential patient benefit.
Cancer is the second leading cause of death in United States. According to the latest statistics, 595,690 American are predicted to die from cancer by the end of 2016, which equals to 1,600 deaths per day (2) . Breast Correspondence: Steven M. Ferguson, National Institutes of Health, USA. Email: sf8h@nih.gov cancer will be the most common cancer in women with 246,660 new cases predicted, prostate cancer will be the most common cancer in men with 180,890 new cases predicted, and lung cancer will be the second most com mon in both women and men with 117,920 new cases predicted in 2016.
On one side of the coin, one might well say that cancer patients race with time for their lives. On the other side of the coin however, despite the tremendous amounts of time and money invested in biomedical research, the translation of basic biological discover ies into clinical applications takes a frustratingly long time. Therefore the "time lag" between basic biomedical research and translation of the resulting innovations into public health improvements deserves more attention (3) .
In this study, firstly, the length of time between patent application and approval of a new cancer drug is examined. For this purpose, the three most common cancer types -breast, prostate and lung cancer -were chosen. As part of this study it is clearly important to understand the pace of current basic biomedical research and to develop potential solutions to the obstacles and challenges that it faces. With this in mind, in the second part of the study the reasons for this "time lag" in bio medical research are studied and defined in more detail.
Methods
In the first part of the study, information from the Pharmaprojects® database (produced by Citeline/ Informa PLC) was used to calculate time lags of breast, lung and prostate cancer drugs. The time length between patent priority date, date of regulatory fil ing of the initial application and approval date of the new drug was calculated for each drug, and the aver age time length was calculated. Patent priority date of a new drug is considered as a publication date, and most of the drugs have patent protection. However, some of the Pharmaprojects® drug profiles did not include patent information, and in those cases the date of the first press release or publication was considered to be the publica tion date. Drugs without patent, publication or approval dates were eliminated.
In the second part of the study, key opinion lead ers were interviewed, including principal investiga tors, scientists, researchers from National Institutes of Health (NIH), National Cancer Institute (NCI), National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS), Yale University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), Queen's University School of Medicine, Dentistry and Biomedical Science, Belfast (U.K), and Regeneron Pharmaceuticals. The interviews were performed to bet ter understand the reasons for the lengthy time required for drug discovery or/and the failure of basic biomedical research to reach translational study. Additional back ground was obtained from relevant published articles and recorded seminars, as well as attendance at the American Association of Cancer Research (AACR) 2016 Annual Conference and translational study-related conferences.
During these interviews, the following questions were discussed; The definition of translational research is not as clear as that of basic research or clinical research, and it is described as "a process that transfers basic science find ings into clinical application" or "bench to bedside". Translation of basic research findings into medical ben efit requires an enormous amount of time and money (4, 5) . When we empathize with a patient who has been wait ing for a cure to survive, the time that is required for the translation of a drug into clinical application becomes more critical and important than ever. On the other hand, the large investment in basic and clinical biomedi cal research by the government creates the expectation and pressure to see public health benefits of biomedical research. Due to these obvious reasons, the first part of the study focused on the calculation of time lag in the three most common cancer types including breast, lung and prostate cancer. In calculating these time lags, two data points were selected for each approved drug. The first data point was the patent priority date or the initial publication date; the second data point was the regulatory approval date for the drug itself. The time lag between these two data points and average time lag for each cancer type were calculated.
As seen in Figure 1 , there are currently 44, 36, 24 approved drugs, respectively, for breast cancer, lung can cer and prostate cancer. Some of these drugs could be used for more than one cancer indication. For example, 17 drugs could be used to treat both breast and lung cancer, 4 drugs could be used to treat both breast and prostate cancer and 5 drugs could be used to treat breast, lung and prostate cancer. A total of 130 approved breast, lung, and prostate cancer drugs could potentially have been used for the calculation of time lag. However, drugs without patent priority date/publication date or launched date were excluded from the time lag calculation.
As shown in Figure 2 , 97 drugs out of 130 drugs were examined for time lag calculation: 30, 32, 17 approved drugs, respectively for breast cancer, lung cancer and prostate cancer. As seen in Figure 2 , 12 drugs could treat breast and lung cancer, 4 drugs could treat both breast and prostate cancer and 5 drugs could treat breast, lung and prostate cancer.
As seen in Figure 3 , the average time required to launch a cancer drug was calculated to be 11 years, 10 years and 10.4 years, respectively for breast, lung and prostate cancer. In another study, the time lag for gen eral biomedical research (not just cancer), calculated by figure 1: The number of approved drugs for prostate, breast and lung cancer.
figure 2: The number of approved drugs that were used to calculate time lag for prostate, breast and lung cancer treatment.
searching publication data of 23 studies, was determined to be 17 years (6). In either instance, this is a frustrat ingly long time to launch a drug, cancer or otherwise. When we consider the typical conditional 5-year relative survival time for a cancer patient (7), the 10 to 11 year time required for translation of a cancer drug into clini cal applications makes for a dramatically heart-breaking and fatal waiting period.
reasons for The Long "Time Lag" in BreasT, Lung and ProsTaTe CanCer researCh
Finding the reasons for this "time lag" in new breast, lung and prostate cancer treatments is a multi-dimensional puzzle. These reasons need to be first better defined so that potential solutions can be developed by both the biotechnology industry and the research community. Clearly, the causes for this lengthy "time lag" can be divided into two categories: scientific and non-scientific.
scIentIfIc reasons
ChaLLenges in reProduCiBLe daTa generaTion
Reproducibility is clearly one of the most important fun damental principles of science research. Reproducibility means that any laboratory could produce the same results for experiments conducted under the same condi tions. Reproducible data generation is an issue in oncol ogy research as without reproducibility, a new treatment discovery could easily be dismissed as invalid. There are multiple reasons for reproducibility problems in research studies such as weak experimental design, lack of knowl edge by the investigator of basic experimental principles, inappropriate statistical analysis, inappropriate small sample size, other human error related variations, overly complex experimental procedures, and unanticipated changes (especially stability or contamination) in chemi cal and biological ingredients (8) . The main reasons for this "time lag" in oncology related to reproducibility will now be reviewed and discussed in more detail. ViTro-ViVo modeL differenCes and mouse modeLs for human disease Unexplored differences between in vitro (working with living cells in a dish) and in vivo (working with whole living animal) models of disease could be the source of unreproducible data generation and one biggest chal lenges in oncology research today. While an in vitro study could be the genesis for a novel biomedical discovery and eliminate the cost and complexity of a whole animal study, misidentified, virus or mycoplasma contaminated cells would however lead to unreliable experimental results. When such occurs it means the loss of time in general research progress and more importantly, a delay in the discovery of life-saving drugs (9) . To improve reproducibility of an in vitro study, cell lines need to be periodically validated for their purity and confirmed authentication (10) .
On the other hand, an in vivo study usually produces more reliable and reproducible data and early toxicol ogy studies and potential adverse effects for a new drug should include an in vivo evaluation. One of reproduc ibility problems appears in case of switching from an in vitro system to an in vivo system. Often the activity of a drug compound in an in vitro system can be different than in an in vivo system due to differences between oral uptake and general absorption (11) .
Human xenograft mouse models are considered as a foundation of cancer research, and they have been used for decades in drug development including safety and toxicity testing. In vivo study models are expensive and time consuming. Despite successful pre-clinical testing, mouse models often do not lead to successful practice in clinical applications due to their often overlooked his toric low translational success and low reproducibility.
Besides the examples for cancer, there are many mouse models for other diseases with similar low success rates. Alzheimer disease is another example for well-known but often ineffective or inefficient in vivo model sys tems. Approximately 36 drugs have failed in Alzheimer disease clinical trials, even though they were success ful in transgenic mouse and rat models (12, 13) . There are also many other reasons for low reproducibility and translational success of in vivo studies. One particularly noteworthy case is that of using healthy animals with transplanted tumors for immunological cancer treat ment or drug testing. Without considering the entirety of relevant but often complex endogenous factors in can cer progression, studies that focus only on a single factor can generate in unreliable in vivo data that will not lead to subsequent successful clinical applications (14, 15, 16, and 17) . Other problems are statistically poor experi mental design, lack of randomization and replication as well as omitted negative results. Human patient sam ples, collaborations with tissue bio banks, humanized mouse models and spontaneous cancer mouse models can be considered as alternative approaches in oncology research to prevent animal model-related obstacles or delays (9) .
human PaTienT samPLes
Even though mouse models bring advantages to ease the complexity of biomedical research, their correlation with human cancer pathology and subsequent use to mea sure the safety and efficiency of chemotherapeutic drugs has significant potential for failure. Taking advantage of human patient samples and tissues from bio banks should thus be in general more relevant for translational studies than mouse models. However, collection and storage of human patient samples can cause problems themselves in reproducible data generation. For exam ple, freezing human samples could change the protein structure of the samples -later causing reproducibil ity problems with treatments using fresh human patient samples. Therefore, using fresh human samples could be one of the solutions to generate more reliable data.
non-scIentIfIc reasons
ComPeTiTor Versus CoLLaBoraTor
Finding cures for a cancer has been a challenging adventure, similar in deed to a "moon shot" and col laboration thus is an inevitable requirement to shorten time lag in such biomedical research. Most of the time, failure in biomedical research can eventually be attrib uted to lack of fundamental understanding by one or more of participating investigators of the underlying scientific principles of the ongoing research project. Collaboration can bring a steadier pace and effective ness into an otherwise slowly processing research pro gram. However, the intellectual property (IP) generated from such research and resulting competition to com mercialize it can be one of the obstacles to collabora tion and research tool sharing in cancer research if not handled properly (18) .
inTeLLeCTuaL ProPerTy (iP) ChaLLenges for sharing researCh TooLs
In the Unites States, the total number of the pharmaceu tical and medical field related patents granted between 1964 and 2012 by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is 168,435 (19) . Both the universities and private com panies that own these patents thus potentially have sig nificant control over the biomedical research field due to this increasing amount of patent activity, including those related to research tools. However to minimize future time-lags, it is clear that drug discovery related to cancer research conducted at universities or private companies will need rapid access to state-of-the-art research tools. Unreasonable restrictions or delays in the distribution or use of such tools can stifle new discoveries, thus limiting the development of future biomedical products. In 1997, Harold Varmus, then Director of the National Institutes of Health (and later Director of the National Cancer Institute), established a Working Group to look into the increasing apprehension that intellectual property restrictions might be stifling the broad dissemination of new scientific discoveries and thus limiting future ave nues of basic research, drug discovery and product devel opment in all therapeutic areas, not only cancer. Specific areas of concern were raised in the scientific community regarding: problems or delays encountered in the dis tribution, licensing and use of unique research tools as well as the competing interests of intellectual property owners and research tool users. Case in point was the difficulties in cancer research being encountered due to the so-called "DuPont Oncomouse Patents" originating from Harvard University.
In response, the NIH developed guidance for NIHfunded scientists and their collaborators on tool sharing and tool distribution (whether the tool was patented or not), to facilitate the exchanges of these tools for research discoveries and product development independent of IP status. Now more than sixteen years later, these guide lines have become standard clauses for nearly all fund ing from government and non-profit agencies so that a proper balance has been achieved to balance the inter est in accelerating scientific discovery with that also of facilitating product development for health and patient care. (18, 20) .
PuBLiC-PriVaTe ParTnershiP ChaLLenges
Partnerships in biomedical science optimize the use of available knowledge and resources and speed the prog ress of biomedical research. Public-private partnerships include at a minimum at least one private and one non profit organization working together to accelerate trans lation of a biomedical discovery into public health benefit. Enactment of the Bayh-Dole Act and related legislation by the U.S. Congress beginning in the 1980s marked the start of opportunities for public-private partnerships. One of the good examples for public-private partner ships is the osteoarthritis initiative partnership between the NIH and private industry. This partnership accom plishments included establishing a database of radiologi cal images, relevant biomarkers and physical exams as objective and measurable standards for the progression of this painful and disabling disease -all of which should be helpful in reducing time lag of future biomedical research in this field (21, 22) . However, despite the inher ent advantages of public-private partnerships, there are still obstacles to be avoided in their use that could other wise limit their efficient application. It will be critical, for example, to set well-articulated common goals in such a partnership for otherwise further time-lags may result that may adversely affect the outcomes of the research. Thus in a typical academia-pharmaceutical company partnership, academic scientists will likely focus on bio chemical and molecular targets of the disease, while on the other hand pharmaceutical company scientists will focus on the manufacturing and clinical development of the innovative therapy. When not handled properly in advance and then managed effectively during the proj ect, problems in public-private partnerships can result from differing end goals of each partners, unwillingness to share control and resulting financial benefits of a proj ect, or simply differing work cultures -all of which could cause delays in translation of an innovation into a new oncology or other disease therapeutic.
ConCLusions and fuTure oPPorTuniTies
Eroom's law indicates that drug discovery is slower and more expensive today than the past decades. As a general trend, the number of new drugs launched per year has been decreasing, however spending in drug development process have been increasing (23) . Today we have more advanced technology, more investment in biomedical research and unfortunately seemingly less positive out comes for drug development. The trend thus appears to be more delays in drug approval, further losses in pro ductivity of pharmaceutical research. In this study, the findings showed that the typical age of a cancer drug is at least 10 years before it ever reaches the patients. For cancer patients 10 year period translates unfortunately to more than a life time of delay. To find solution for delays and to increase productivity in oncology as well as other areas of biomedical research, the problems or roadblocks need to better articulated and understood by all participants so that corrective action can be taken. While drug discovery and clinical testing are themselves inherently difficult, there are both scientific and non-sci entific reasons contributing to the time-lag in biomedi cal research. As described previously scientific reasons include reproducible data generation, inappropriate use of in vitro/vivo models, and variation in human sample collection. Non-scientific reasons can include are poor collaborations among interested parties, lack of sharing of research tools and weak or ineffective public-private partnership arrangements. fuTure oPPorTuniTy: esTaBLishing sTronger aCademia -indusTry ConneCTion for onCoLogy
Besides these problems discussed above, it seems that a general disconnect exists between academia and pharma ceutical companies that also stretches the time lag between bench and bedside. This lack of connectivity between indus try and universities at times may be leaving potentially brilliant ideas in the dark. Academics have deep scientific knowledge but suffer from funding problems to pursue their research and typically lack the more applied skills of later stage clinical research, regulatory and production scale-up knowledge. Pharmaceutical companies generally have funding and applied skills, but they are dependent on academics and small biotech companies for fundamental knowledge and novel discoveries. Establishing more stron ger and living connections between academia and phar maceutical companies, thus increasing clinical research knowledge of academic scientists would go far to bring better pace and synergy in biomedical research.
fuTure oPPorTuniTy: rePurPosing of fda aPProVed drugs for onCoLogy aPPLiCaTions During one of the interviews for this article, a principal investigator from a major university said that time lag in his research to market is only 2-3 years, because his labo ratory studies FDA approved drugs for different indica tions. Using FDA approved drugs for other indications, which means repurposing of a drug would dramatically reduce time lag and overall cost. The more exciting part of repurposing drugs, of course, is that translation of a drug into a new treatment for a patient's benefit will be quicker. 
